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M T RECEIPTS

ON THE INCREASE

Local Customs-Hous- e Is $77,-00- 0

Ahead of Correspond-
ing Period of 1907.

OUTLOOK FOR YEAR BRIGHT

Business Increase Made in the Face
of a Financial Crisis All Eastern

Cities Fall Behind In Cash Ke-- "

turns News of Waterfront.

Customs receipts for the Port of
Portland for the seven months ending
January 31 are J77.0OO in excess of the
receipts for the corresponding period
of last year. The total receipts for the
seven months of the fiscal year of
1906-- 7 amounted to $55:1,000, as com-
pared with $610,000 for the same period
In the season of 1907-- 8. This remark-
able increase was made in the face
of the recent financial stringency.

The total receipts for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1907, amounted to
$1,165,000. With the increase already
In sight and the prospects for more
than keeping even during the ensuing
five months, the receipts for the fiscal
year of 1907-- 8 will be considerably In
excess of $100,000 for the year.

Reports from the Eastern center
show, a heavy falling oft in Customs
receipts. This is largely due to the
financial condition of the country. At
Portland, however, this state of affairs
was reversed, and the receipts from
duties continued to increase. More ce-
ment is en route for the Columbia Riv-
er at the present time than ever before
in the history of the port. The dutie
on the building material will increase
from $160,000 to close to $00,000.

Grain-bag- s and fancy crockery are
being ordered in much larger quanti-
ties than ever before. The Immense
nop of wheat in the Northwest during
the past season lias cut down Hie vis-
ible supply of grain-bag- s to such an
extent that new ones must be secured.
The rrice of manufactured and crude
Jute has dropped and importers are
ordering heavier on that account.

The firecracker season is near, and
within the next three months the
duties on these explosives will run
well up toward $150,000.

IX)CKS ARE OT CLOSED

steamers Bailey Gatzert and Dalles
City Pass the Cascades.

The steamer Bailey Gatzert suc-
ceeded in making her way through
the locks at the Cascades yesterday
and readied Portland An time. The
steamers Dalles City and Capitol City
went up and passed the locks. No re-
port of their reaching The Dalles has
been received. The shore ice has
been breaking away and the amount
of running ice is less than earlier in
the week.

co formed in the canals of the locks
early yesterday morning and for a
time it was doubtful whether boats
could pass. The United States Engi-
neers' office was appealed to in an
effort to have the Government blow
out the ice. Such measures were not
necessary, however, as the Chinook
which blew up Monday afternoon did
the work for them.

Snake River has been closed for sev-
eral days on account of the ice. The
boats are at Kiparla and will continue
in service. As soon as' the ice clears
out they will go for grain cargoes.

SEALING CASE IS OX TRIAL

Schooner Carlotta G. Cox Before the
Admiralty Court.

VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 4. The trial
of the sealing schooner Carlotta G. Cox,
seized by the United States revenue
cutter Rush for illegal sealing, last
May, in the North Pacific, opened this
morning in the Admiralty Court, and a
counter claim for damages, amount
not stated, was made by the defense,
ch.irging illegal seizure.

Captain Ainswoi'th and his officers
gave evidence that 14 skins, alleged
fresh killed, were found on the seized
sealer, which was detained and taken
to Sitka, where telegraphic orders
were received to make the seizure.
The defense combats the right to seize,
and questions the authority of the Rush,
also alleges that the schooner was
improperly turned over when given to
Captain Hackett, of the Canadian
steamer Quadra, he not being an im-
perial officer. The case is being
continued.

CARRIES BIG GRAIN CARGO

German Bark Relnbek Takes Out
Over 150,000 Bushels.

The German bark Relnbek, Captain
Simons, opened the grain shipments for
the month of February yesterday by
clearing for Queonstown or Falmouth
for orders with 159,821 bushels . of
wheat, valued at $154,674. The vessel
will leave down early tomorrow morn-
ing.

The Relnbek is the first of the Feb-ruary fleet to get away. She will be
followed today by the British steam-
ship St. Hugo, and after that the ves-
sels will como fast. It is estimated
that the grain and lumber exports for
the month of February will equal
those of January.

AVAR OX THE JAPANESE COOKS

White Crew Throws Food on Floor
and Dishes at the Chef.

A B BR "Wash., Feb. 4. (Special.)
The Japanese question has been carried

into Grays Harbor. "White members of
the crew of the dredge Pacific object to
Japanese cooks. Sunday night they threw
the meal on the floor and then threw the
dishes at the cooks. The Japanese re-
plied with other missiles and were more
sure in their target practice. They wore
nrrested on the charge of assault and
have given bail for their appearance at
the trial.

Suicide on the Passage.
ASTORIA, Or., Feb.

Dixon, master of the British ship
Arctic Stream, which arrived this after-
noon 142 days from Rotterdam, reports
that three days after leaving port. L.
Rcngellnk, an able seaman, ran out of
the forecastle and jumped overboard.
The weather was pleasant with no sea
running and although two lifebuoys were
quickly thrown to him, Bengelink made
no attempt to reach them, and before a
boat could reach him he had irone down.
The man was demented supposedly from

heavy drinking and imagined some one
was trying to harm him. The balance of
the passage. Captain Dixon says, was
without incident of note. The Arctic
Stream brings cement and a general
cargo for Meyer, Wilson & Co.

Concert at Seamen's Institute.
The weekly concert at the Seamen's

Institute, Front and Flanders streets,
will be given this evening at 8 o'clock,
under the direction of Mrs. Wigham,
who has prepared the following pro-
gramme:
ong, Anchored

Frank Kahn.
Song, Proposal . Brackett

MIrs Naylor.
Piano solo, Shepherd's Dream Ilyder

Mlea Lola Simpson.
Song, Ijove Me and the World Ball

Miss Ijola Mow rev.
Violin solo, Dixie Land

Miss Florence Wendt.
Pons. While You Are Mine Powell
Recitation, Master Fred Hummel, Dialect

Recitation
Miss Julia Cole.

Song, Over the Ocean Blue -
Mr. George Tom.

Song, Roses, Roses, Kyerywhere Trotire
Miss Hummel.

Piano solo. Moonlight on the Hudson. .Wilson
Miss Verda Well.'.

Uong, Will You Iyve Me in December
Mr. Thomas Horm.

Song, The Dream Bartlett
Mrs. Wigham.

Song. The Song That Reached My Heart. . .
Mr. Sundlry.

Recitation. Foreign Views of the Statue
Mr. Harry Ling.

Song, Call Me Back Denya
Mr. William Lai.

Song, Dreaming Dally
Miss Julia Cole.

National Anthems.

Storms Cause Deep Water.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Feb. 4. (Special.)

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE.

Due to Arrive.
Name. From. Date.
Northland. .. San Francisco. In port
Nicomedia. .. Hongkong In port
Breakwater. .Coos. Bay In port
Senator San Francisco. I port
Geo. W. ElderSan Pedro In port
Alesia Honskong Feb. t
TohanPoulsenPan Francisco. Feb. ft
R. D. Inman.San Francisco. .Feb. 6
Alliance Coos Bay Feb. 7
Costa Rica. . San Francisco. .Feb. 10
Roanoke Los Angeles... Feb. 11
Rose City.... San Francisco. .Feb. It
F. S. Loop. . . .San Francisco. Feb. 12
Numantia. . . .Hongkong Mar. 2
Arabia Hongkong April 2u

Scheduled to Depart.
Name. For. Date.
Senator San Francisco. .Feb. S
Breakwater. .Coos Bav Feb. 5
Geo. W. ElderSan Pedro Feb. 6
Northland... San Francisco. Feb. 7
JohanPoulsenSan Francisco. .Feb. ft
Alliance Coos Bay Feb. ft
R. D. Inman.San Francisco. Feb, 9
Vosta Rica. . San Francisco. Feb. 12
Nicomedia. .. Hongkong Feb. 33
Roanoke Los Angeles... Feb. 13
Rose City San Francisco. Feb. 14
F. S. Loop. . .San Francisco. Feb. 15
Alesia Hongkong Feb. 20
Numantia. .. .Hongkong Mar. 12
Arabia Hongkong April 27

Entered Tuesday.
Atlas. Am. steamship (Badger)

with 17.000 barrels or fuel oil from
Point Richmond.

Geo. W. Elder. Am. steamship
(Jessen) with general cargo, from
San Pedro and way ports.

Cleared Tuesday.
Atlas. Am. steamship (Badger)

with ballast, for Point Richmond.
Relnbek. Ger. bark (Simon) with

359,821 bushels of wheat, valued at
$154, 674. for Queenstown or Fal-
mouth, for orders. q

Nome City. Am. steamship (Han-
son) with 400 tons of wheat and
600.000 feet of lumber, for San
Pedro.

United States Engineer Clapp, who has
been on the harbor for 10 days, says that
the terrific storms so far this Winter
have created a depth of water, over the
bar at low tide of 24 feet, which means
35 feet at full tide.

Storne for Grays Harbor Jetty.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Feb. 4. (Special.)
The harbor improvements going on will

require probably 1.000.000 tons of stone for
the jetty. Stone for the south side jetty
was brought from the Columbia River at
a cost of $1.40 a ton but G. M. Powell, a
rancher living near here, while looking
for gold, found rock of sufficient size and
quality within three miles of tidewater
and within 14 miles of the place where
the jetty work is to be done. This can be
delivered at 70 cents a ton, and will save
the ' Government half the expense if it
is used.

Chartered for Oriental Route.
VANCOUVER, B. C, Feb. 4. The

Canadian Pacific Railway Company has
chartered the steamships Glenfarg
and Lennox to replace the steamers
Tartar and Athenian on the Oriental
route between Vancouver and Hong-
kong via Japanese ports. The Tartar
and Athenian were sold and delivered
to a Japaneso shipping firm some
months ago, since which time the Ca-
nadian Pacific has been looking the
charter market over.

Marine Notes.
"The German bark Relnbek will sail

Thursday morning.
The steamship Nome City sailed yes-

terday for San Francisco.
The steamship Breakwater will sail

this evening for Coos Bay ports.
The Oil tank steamship Atlas is dis-

charging- at the Standard tanks at
Portsmouth.

The schooner Irene will leave down
this morning from Goble. She has a
full cargo of lumber.

The British steamship .St. Hugo willleave down at noon today. She flu- -'
ished her cargo yesterday.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND. Feb. 4. Arrived. British

steamship Mortlake. from Guaymas; British
steamship Gryfevale. from San Pedro;
steamship Geo. W. Elder, from San Fran-
cisco; steamship Atlas, from Point Rich-
mond. Sailed, gasoline schooner Berwick,
for Rogue River: British bark Amazon, for
the United Kingdom.

Astoria. Feb. 4. Condition of bar at 5
P. M., rough; wind south, 38 miles; weather
cloudy. Arrived at 7:30 A. M.. and left up
at 10:30 A. M.. steamer Northland, from
San Francisco. Arrived down during the
night, and sailed at 9:30 A. M., steamer Al-
liance, for Coos Bay. Arrived at 9:45 A. M..
British bark Alexander Black, from San
Diego. Arrived at 11:15 A. M., British ship
Arctic Stream, from Rotterdam. Arrived at
4 P. M., schooner John A. Campbell, from
San Francisco. '

San Francisco. Feb. 4. Sailed at 4 P. M.,
steamer Johan Poulsen. for Portland.

St. Vincent. Feb. 4. Sailed January 22.
steamer FltsPatrlck, for Antwerp.

Muroran, Feb. 4. Arrived February 3, Br.
steamer Elgin, from Portland.

San Francisco. Feb. 4. Arrived, steamer
Tatanla. Nanaimo; steamer Watson. Seattle;
steamer Umatilla, Victoria; steamer CaTmel.
Wlllapa Harbor; schooner Gamble, Gamble;
schooner Sehome. Tacoma; schooner Lizzie
Vance, Grays Harbor. Sailed, steamer Thos.
L. Wand, Grays Harbor; steamer Johan
Poulson. Astoria; schooner Wawona. Grays
Harbor.

San Francisco. Feb. 4. Arrived, steamer
RygJa (Nor.) from Sydney; steamer Ala-
meda, from Honolulu. Sailed, steamer Lan-
sing, for Honolulu and Kihei.

Port Townsend. Feb. 4. Arrived, ship
Janes Howes, from Honolulu; bark Nantes
(Kr.), from Yokohama,

Seattle, Feb. 4. Sailed, steamer lyo Maru(Japanese), for China and Japan.
Astoria. Feb. 4. Arrived. ship ArcticStream (Br.), from Rotterdam.

Tides at Astoria Wednesday.
High. Low.3:20 A. M S.8 feetll:30 A. M 1.5 feet3:10 P. M S.4 feetjB:42 P. M 0.0 feet
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ROSES FOR PLAZAS

Three Thousand Bushes O-

ffered to Commiitee.

DAY SET FOR PLANTING

Festival Association Has Selected
Washington's Birthday and All

School Children of City Will
.Be Asked to Participate.

Three thousand six hundred rose bushes
had been offered the special rose-planti-

committee of the Portland Rose Festival
Association up to last night. These and
about 1500 more that will be needed will
be set out on the official "rose planting"
day, which the Festival committee de-

cided by unanimous vote, yesterday after-
noon, should be Washington's birthday,
February 22.

Dr. Emmet Drake, chairman of this
committee, with several other members,
has conducted a thorough canvass in the
residence district of the city, both on
the West and East Sides. ' While he has
not been able to cover anywhere near the
whole ground, he is confident that his
committee will have no trouble to secure
the additional sets that will be required
to transform the three Plaza blocks into
rose gardens.

The Rose Festival people have realized
the wisdom of the Park Board in separat-
ing the three blocks wh'ieh are to be
devoted to rose culture, because this plan
will have a tendency to attract visitors
to widely scattered portions of the city.
At the same time a substantial showing
may be made in the space alloted for
setting out the roses.

Members of the City Council have
notified the Festival Association that
they are heartily in sympathy with the
movement to erect an "arch of welcome"
at the Union Depot, several of the City
Fathers having expressed their approval
In writing. The matter will come up for
final settlement at the meeting of the
Council, next Wednesday afternoon, and
so far as has been learned, no opposi-
tion will be made to the appropriation of
$2500 which' is desired for this improve-
ment.

BIG PACKERS' FIRST STEP

Schwartzchild & Sulzberger Leasing
Zimmerman Plant Temporarily.

Negotiations are being carried on by
representatives of Schwartzchild &
Sulzberger, the independent packers,
and Louis Zimmerman, of Portland,
looking toward the use of the latter's
plant for killing prior to the comple-
tion of the Schwartzchild & Sulzber-
ger plant in this city. It is expected
that arrangements will be perfected,
but final action is being delayed until
tracks are completed to- the Zimmer-
man abbatoir in South Portland from
the United Railways Front-stre- et line.
This connection will be completed, it
is believed, within a few weeks.

Representatives of the Schwartzchild
& Sulzberger interests are said to
be planning the erection of a big
slaughtering and packing plant in
Portland, but they decline to confirm
this report. It is certain they are giv- -

THE LATE CHAXCY SAGER.

- ,

Former Kcwident of Clackama
County Dies at His Home in
Lents.
Clfancy Eager, who died at his

home In Lents, Or., on January 18,
aged SO years, came to Oregon with
his family In 1ST4, and settled In
Polk County, residing there until
lSSl, when he removed to Clackamas
County. He had resided at Lents
for the past four years. He was a
veteran of the Civil War.

Mr. Sager is survived by his wife,
a brother, James H. Sager, of Archer
Place, Or., and the following chil-
dren: Grant N. Sager, of Carley,
Wash.; Arthur G. Sager, Mrs. Myrtle
K. Hills, of Portland; Mrs. Cora E.
Campbell, of Oak sd ale, "Wash.; Mrs.
Jessie M. Kemp, of MolTett's Springs,
Wash.; Harry F. Sager, of Greaham;
Clyde E. and Lawrence R. Sager, of
Lents, Or.

ing-- this territory a good deal of at-
tention. Since a recent visit to this
city by officials of the company they
have kept In close touch with the sit-
uation and there is little question that

And
"I

S m ill iil'l .fr
i ssvs 11.- -

stroner and

its infold to
and will be sent free in plain
by to

Co. Ga.

the use .of the Zimmerman plant will
be their first step In manufacturing:
meat products here.

At the Theaters
What tbe Press A areata Say.

TWO PERFORMANCES TODAY

Geo. M. Cohan's Musical Play This
Afternoon and Night at Heilig. ,

There will be two performances at the
Heilig Theater, Fourteenth and Washington
streets, today. A special price matinee will
be given at 2:15 o'clock and the last time at
8:15 this evening. The attraction will be Cohan
& Harris' production of George M. Cohan's
musical play, "George Washington, Jr." This
excellent company has delighted large au-
diences the past two evenings, who have

every rrrinute of the merry songs and
their clever interpretation.

'RED FEATHER" MATINEE

Most Tuneful of Comic Operas at
the Marquam Today.

The great DeKovco & Smith
success set a big audience farlly wild with
enthusiasm at the Martruam last night'and
today you can hear praise for It on all
hands. It ts undoubtedly the- biggest value
in mirth and song that has been offered the
local public this year. With Cheridah
Simpson and other principals of National
reputation. There can be nothing lacking to
make it a h attraction. Matinee to
day.

"DAVID HARUM" AT THE BAKER

Pa louse Stockman Comes to Port-

land to See "Horse Play. "
One of the biggest stockmen in Eastern

Washington, "having read a description of,
"David Harum," as played by William
Gleason and the Baker Stock Company this
week, made the trip, over 500 miles, princi-
pally to see it. and asked for the special
privilege of meeting Mr. Gleason and the
management and congratulating them for
"making the play seem Just like the book,"
as he expressed it. Matinee Saturday. Last
time Saturday night.

"Peck's Bad Boy" at Empire.
The original "Peck's Bad Boy" will be

seen at the Empire matinee today, and also
every night for the rest of this week. Every-
one has read old Peck's absurd
sketches of his "bad boy" and this is the
only authorized version on the stage. Note
the Teddy Bear matinee Saturday, when
another big Teddy Bear will go to some
good guesser under V2.

"The Train Robbers."
The Star Theater, the home of melo-- '

drama on street, is offering a
four-ac- t comedy drama this week, which
i making the biggest kind of a hit. "The
Train Rubbers" is a play of Western Ufa
in the days when outlaws were more com-
mon .than at present. The players have
rarely given & finer performance. There will
be matinees tomorrow and Saturday.

"The Wolves of New
There are no two ways about it, there has

never- - been a more satisfactory play pre-
sented by a local stock company than "The
Wolves of New York." in which the Allen
Stock Company is appearing this week with
tremendous success at the Lyric. The
public is crowding the theater at every per-
formance, and the comment-hear- Is all of
the most favorable kind.

Roller at The Oaks.
In the professional six-da- y roller skating

race for the Pacific Coast championship at
The Oaks last night Card finished first.
Rinse followed, along with Copeland and
Fanell all In a bunch, and the race is stillanybody's. Harrison loses 2 k. laps. Lit to
loses one lap, 14. The race was
exciting. The racing will be continued to-
night at 9 o'clock.

DANIELS TOMORROW NIGHT

Favorite Comedian Will Begin
in "Tattooed Man."

Seats are now eelllng at boxoffloe the Heilig
Theater, Fourteenth and Washington streets,
for the famous, funny American comedian,
Frank Daniels, and his excellent supporting
company. This happy combination of star
and company will be presented by Charles
Dillingham, at the Heilig Treater, for three
nights beginning tomorrow, Thursday, with
a special price matinee Saturday, in Victor
Herbert's comic opera suocees, "The Tattooed
Man."

'CHARLEY'S ATJNT" NEXT WEEK

Greatest Laughing Success Ever
Written, at the Baker.

People have been asking about "Charley's
Aunt" at the Baker box office for nearly a
month now and this magic laugh-gette- r,

which will make its first appearance in fouryears at the Baker next Sunday afternoon,
has somehow or other kept fresh in thememory of theater-goer- s. The famous cat
will soon make Its appearance also, for It
Is the mascot for "Charley's Aunt." Seats
are now on sale.

DE WOLF HOPPER COMING

Delightful Comedian Will Present
"Happyland" at Heilig Sunday.
Beginning next Sunday night, February 9,

at the Heilig Theater, Fourteenth and Wash-
ington streets, and continuing Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday, with a special price mat-
inee Wednesday afternoon, the attraction will
be the comedian, pe Wolf Hop-
per, In Reginald De Koven's comic opera,
"Happyland." The advance seat sale will
open next Friday morning at boxoffloe, the
theater.

"The Kerry Gow" Next.
The attraction at the Marquam for next

week, commencing with Sunday matinee,
will be the most distinguished Irish come-
dian on the stage today. Bernard Daly. In
Joseph Murphy's greatest success. "The
Kerry Gow." Mr. Daly baa met with the
highest uraise from audiences everywhere
and is universally hailed as the logical suc-
cessor to Joseph Murphy and Scan Ion. He
Is one of those sin ring comedians who has
a voice so rich and pure in quality that it
haunts the hearer long afterward.

"As Told in the Hills."
Everyone liked "As Told in the Hills" at

the Empire last season, and it's return
again next week will be hailed with pleas-
ure. All have a good word for it, and this
Is the very best kind of advertising for a
play. it is a delightful and Interesting
story of a young Indian girl who has been
reared by white immigrants, and Is pictur- -

many other painful and serious
"L 1-- 4.
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Mflinirs rnena. mis great remedy
is a God-sen- d to women, carrying

m them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pam.

No woman who uses ''Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth ; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
also healthv.

comic-oper- a

York."

good natured. Our book WgEm ISll ll P4i ft P--

"Motherhood," is worth BlfHfiJl M ifl Oil! fO.
weight every

woman,
envelope addressing application
Bradfield Regulator Atlanta,

Washington

Racing

En-
gagement

esque and romantic to
Opens Sunday, matinee.

high degree.

"See Jim" Monday.
Another great big ten-stri- will be

scored by the Lyric management next week,
when the very first performance ever given
on any stage of Franklyn Fyles new rural
comedy, '3ee Jim." will be given. Franklyn
Fyles Is the most distinguished New York
critic and one of, the foremost of living
dramatists. He wrote the new play for one
of th-- i best known Broadway comedians, but
owing to the financial stringency. Its New
York production was postponed until Spring.
That's how Portland gets It now. ,

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

Grand's Modern Show.
Modern vaudeville acts are shown at the

Grand, the present bill being of an at-
tractive and novel nature. The Great Nello,
Is the headliner, assisted by Mme. Nello.
This ts but one of half a dozen specialties,
any one of which would grace an ordinary
vaudeville programme in the capacity of
headliner. Sullivan & Coneidine have sent
few better bills than this. The bill will
continue until Sunday night.

r
Lively Bill at Pantages.

Bright and lively are the acts at pan-tag-

this week. The Colby Four, musical
and comedy entertainers, have an un-
matched act which you will enjoy to the
limit. The U. S. Four in a singing sketch
with military settings are a decided hit.
Mystic us. the human chameleon, in the only
act of the kind in the world, has a fasci-
nating turn.

The Dalles Buys Site for Library.
THE DALLES. Or., Feb. 4. (Special.)

THE WHISKEY
WITH A

REPUTATION"
ii

Here Is Absolute Proof ot
that Reputation i

Won Three

Straight Medals

I0BEST AWAID AT

ST. LOUIS, 1904
PARIS, - 1905
PORTLAND, 1905

Could there be more
convincing evidence that
QUAKES MAID BYE Is
the post "Whlsksy to be
hadT

Aikfor It at any first-cla- ss

bar, cafe or drug
store

S. HIRSCH & CO.

KANSAS CITT. M0.
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SOLD BV DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

The city today consummated the pur-
chase of a site upon which the new Car-
negie Library will be built. The place
Belected Is a quarter of a block on the
corner of Washington and Fourth streets,
and Is one of the most central and sight-
ly lots In the city.

Consider City Lighting.
A meeting of the Council committee on

My

contracted

'

lighting will held City
Kail at this afternoon

the problem of street lighting.
committee has Instructed to prepare

report Ibest means lighting
city, to whether not it ad-

visable another five-ye- ar

Railway, Light Power
A municipal lighting

considered.

ADVICE FROM A

FECIALIST
Who well known to every citizen in Portland and throughout thissection of the country, on account' of the hundreds of permanent life-
long; has made, and who todav has the largest practice by far,as you will Hnd by investigation, of any physician or specialist in thestate, which may be attributed entirely to the great success madecuring so many cases where other physicians and Specialists hadfailed. you are in need of the services of a competent and relia-
ble Specialist, why not In the very beginning consult a Specialist
whom you KNOW, from his permanently and repu-
tation, to be the best, and Is also legally as well as professionallyqualified to practice medicine. Each and every patient receives skill-ful, scientific and individual treatment,-an- he sees and knows fromthe beginning of treatment he is getting the BEST medical attentionobtainable, and that the cure he craves being; rapidly brought about.

ST. LOUIS

Time
the

Loss of or

the
and and

and
Liver.

MY CHARGES' So reasonable anyone who desires to be cured
can do so.

YOU OXLY CURES. I such implicit in my
ability to tell upon my consideration and examination of a
case whether the case is curable under the methods of treatment I em-
ploy that I am willing to risk my professional reputation upon the
results, and, if I accept the case, the patient a plain business
proposition of "No charge unless cured." Therefore, if 1 accept your
case for treatment and should fail to bring about the re-
sults, my services will not cost you a single penny. -

REMEMBER in treating mo. you cannot lose
because I OO NOT CHARGE FOR FAILURES. BfT ONLY FOR PER-
MANENT Cl'RES. Is because-m- daily tried and successsful meth-
ods fail in SO VERY FEW CASES to effect the cures that I am able
to offer you this plain business proposition that few if any phy-
sicians or Specialists offer to afflicted men. In other words. I am

certain of my ability I am willing to risk all the loss of time and
.trouble for nothing if I do not CURE ANY CASE I accept for treat-
ment. If you are a successful business man you KNOW you
understand your business thoroughly. I see and dozens of cases
Just like every day (if you are a sufferer from one of these dis-
eases my specialty) and I KNOW I can do each case I

for treatment. Therefore, you should certainly, in duty to
yourself, MY METHODS, which are totally different
from those of any other Specialist, before you place your case else-
where.

AND INVITED A personal, thor-
ough and searching examination is desired, though inconvenient to
call, Us a full description of your trouble. Our office
are from 9 to 8:30 P. excepting Sunday 9 to 12. Ad-
dress or call on the

AND

CORNER

CURE
I

f
I safer

claimed
TIME years. methodsa of OWN

R
OTHER

myself.

for a Complete
Ailments Is

Contracted
Diseases

treatment of dis-
eases ran castly loss of
An reveals
in a portion of weak-
ness.

in the prostate is to
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